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Louis Pasteur is traditionally considered as the progenitor of modern immunology because
of his studies in the late nineteenth century that popularized the germ theory of disease,
andthatintroducedthehopethatallinfectiousdiseasescouldbepreventedbyprophylactic
vaccination, as well as also treated by therapeutic vaccination, if applied soon enough after
infection. However, Pasteur was working at the dawn of the appreciation of the microbial
world, at a time when the notion of such a thing as an immune system did not exist,
certainly not as we know it today, more than 130years later. Accordingly, why was Pas-
teur such a genius as to discern how the immune system functions to protect us against
invasion by the microbial world when no one had even made the distinction between
fungi, bacteria, or viruses, and no one had formulated any theories of immunity. A careful
reading of Pasteur’s presentations to the Academy of Sciences reveals that Pasteur was
entirely mistaken as to how immunity occurs, in that he reasoned, as a good microbiol-
ogist would, that appropriately attenuated microbes would deplete the host of vital trace
nutrients absolutely required for their viability and growth, and not an active response on
the part of the host. Even so, he focused attention on immunity, preparing the ground for
others who followed. This review chronicles Pasteur’s remarkable metamorphosis from
organic chemist to microbiologist to immunologist, and from basic science to medicine.
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The microscope or the telescope, which of the two has the grander
view?
(Hugo,1862,LesMiserables)
INTRODUCTION
As a student of immunology, I learned that Louis Pasteur was
really the father of immunology, despite Edward Jenner’s pio-
neering introduction of vaccination to prevent smallpox in 1798
(Smith, 2011). Although successful, Jenner’s experiments led to
no understanding as to how immunity develops. By comparison,
in addition to his many contributions to microbiology, Pasteur
introduced the concept that vaccination could be applied to any
microbial disease, and he reported methods as to how the viru-
lence of microbes could attenuated so that live microbes could
be used to make prophylactic vaccines that could be made in
the laboratory and manufactured in unlimited quantities for use
worldwide.Asif thatwerenotenough,Pasteuralsointroducedthe
concept of therapeutic vaccines with his studies of rabies. Thus,
he showed that what we now call post-infection prophylaxis could
be used to treat individuals who were exposed to a virulent organ-
ism, and if applied soon enough after infection, clinical disease
and death could be averted. Thus, he offered the hope that infec-
tious microbial diseases could be both prevented and treated via
immunology.
Of course, Pasteur was working at the dawn of microbiology,
and using careful quantitative methods, he had already shown
that microbes such as yeasts caused fermentation of sugar to
produce alcohol, and as well, microbes are responsible for putre-
faction,or the decay of tissues.Also,over 20years,he extended his
experiments to show that spoilage associated with the dairy, beer,
wine,vinegar,and silk industries was explicable by contamination
with bacteria. He is credited with the introduction of“pasteuriza-
tion,” a process of heating to a sub-boiling point for a brief time,
followed by rapid cooling, to kill most microbes.
Toward the end of his career, Pasteur moved from microbiol-
ogy to the study of vaccines, a natural extension, to try to prevent
infectious diseases in domestic animals. This change in scientiﬁc
emphasisnecessitatedhimtogainexpertiseinhandlingbothsmall
andlargeanimals.Tohelphiminthisnewexperimentaldirection,
Pasteur employed a young physician, Emil Roux.
As I too became interested in vaccines later in my career, I
began to wonder about Pasteur’s pioneering vaccine work, espe-
ciallytheideathatitwasimportanttouseliveattenuatedmicrobes
to generate immunity. Between the 1880s and the mid twentieth
century, no one had reproduced Pasteur’s work, attenuating bac-
teria to make vaccines. One vaccine had been generated using
Pasteur’s principles, the live attenuated Yellow Fever Virus vac-
cine, which was created in the 1930s (Theiler and Smith, 1936).
However, reading about this work now, I realized that the atten-
uated Yellow Fever Virus vaccine was made possible by a single
random mutation, so that luck had a great deal to do with this
vaccine.
At the time of Pasteur’s work, the term virus, derived from
the Latin, meaning “poison,” was used generally to describe any
agent that was found to cause an infectious disease. In the latter
half of the nineteenth century techniques introduced by Pasteur,
Robert Koch, and others to cultivate these “viruses,” ultimately
led to the discovery and identiﬁcation of a myriad of bacteria.
At the time, due to Pasteur’s work, microbes could be discrimi-
nated by the use of very ﬁne ﬁlters. Those microbes that could be
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removed by ﬁltration were relatively large and could be cultivated
outside the body and observed to form colonies observable by the
naked eye. These microbes were subsequently classiﬁed as belong-
ing to the Kingdom of Bacteria. Other poisons were smaller and
passed through the ﬁlters into the ﬁltrate. These became know as
viruses,andaﬁlterableagentwastheworkingdeﬁnitionof avirus
until the 1940s and 1950s, when the electron microscope allowed
a magniﬁcation of 10 million times, powerful enough to enable
their visualization.
With this as a background, I wondered how Pasteur had atten-
uated the microbes that he used for his live vaccines, especially
the attenuation of bacteria. From experiments beginning in the
1950s, it became known that viruses, such as poliovirus, could be
attenuated by prolonged passage in tissue culture,but exactly how
this worked in many instances remained unknown until recently.
Now,weknowthatprolongedpassagingofvirusesintissueculture
cells allows for the accumulation of many spontaneous random
mutations throughout the genome. However,exactly which of the
mutationscausethelossof virulenceof aparticularorganismusu-
ally remains obscure, even today. Therefore, how was Pasteur so
brilliant that he could have accomplished this feat with bacteria
more than 100years ago? We still cannot attenuate bacteria eas-
ily.Wenowknowthatbacteriacontain>4000genes,whileviruses
contain∼10–100genes.Moreover,bacteriahavetheirownviruses
thatcanintroducevirulenceencodinggenes.Consequently,unless
one knows which of the >4000 genes are responsible for the vir-
ulence of a particular bacterium, it is impossible to attenuate its
virulence simply by passaging it many times in vitro. Now, most
of our vaccines against bacterial diseases are not live attenuated
organisms. Instead, they consist of parts of the microbe, and are
called subunit vaccines,and by deﬁnition,they are not living.And
how could he have attenuated the rabies microbe, which is now
known to be a virus and not a bacterium? And why did his ther-
apeutic vaccine for rabies work so well? We would love to create
suchavaccinefordiseasessuchastheAcquiredImmunodeﬁciency
Syndrome, due to infection by the Human Immunodeﬁciency
virus. Therefore, it is timely to re-examine Pasteur’s methods and
ﬁndings.
THE ANCIENTS AND THE SECRET OF LIFE
Ourviewof ourworldhasnecessarilydependedonourabilitiesto
actually perceive the nature of our surroundings. The ancients, in
particularAristotle,didnothavetheadvantageof peeringthrough
a microscope so as to magnify images many-fold. Consequently,
the Greeks concluded that the world is made up of those ele-
ments that one could perceive with the ﬁve senses; ﬁre, earth,
water, and air. Furthermore, living things, plants, and animals,
were thought to arise spontaneously from inanimate (i.e.,lifeless)
material. Thus, from a mixture of earth and water, which formed
a primordial terrestrial slime, life was thought to form when the
sun’s heat acted upon it, thereby forming all living things, plants,
animals, and even human beings. In the nineteenth century, this
was known as “spontaneous generation.” Now, we call this abio-
genesis, and some of the best minds are ﬁxated on this question,
so that it is still at the forefront of the fundamental unknowns
confronting mankind.
Aristotle laid the foundations of Western “natural philoso-
phy” (i.e., science) and the concept of spontaneous generation
as follows:
Animals and plants come into being in earth and in liquid
because there is water in earth, and air in water, and in all
air is vital heat, so that in a sense, all things are full of soul
(spirit). Therefore, living things form quickly whenever this
air and vital heat are enclosed in anything. When they are so
enclosed, the corporeal (bodily) liquids being heated, there
arises as it were, a frothy bubble.
Thus, Aristotle described both putrefaction, the decay of living
things,as well as fermentation,the giving off of gas and heat,asso-
ciated with the decay of living things. See: http://ebooks.adelaide.
edu.au/a/aristotle/generation/.
THE RENAISSANCE AND THE MICROSCOPE
These thoughts persisted through two millennia, until the late
renaissance in the seventeenth century. The beginning of the end
of the idea of spontaneous generation can be credited to Robert
Hooke,whoﬁrstdescribedandcoinedtheword“cell”(fromLatin,
cella, “storeroom or chamber”). In his “Micrographia: or Some
Physiological Descriptions of Miniature Bodies Made by Magnify-
ing Glasses”( Hooke, 1665), he published his observations on his
50× magniﬁcation of thin sections of cork, which he described
as comprised of pores or “cells.” Subsequently, in 1682 Antoni
Van Leeuwenhoek described ﬁsh blood cells to the English Royal
Society as comprised of a globule surrounded by a border, which
he could discern by his construction of microscopes that could
amplify images 250×.
However, it was not until the early nineteenth century that
microscopes were improved to the magniﬁcation of our mod-
ern microscopes. Thus, 400×, comprised of a 40× objective (i.e.,
high-dry) and a 10× ocular magniﬁcation, ﬁrst allowed Schwann
(1837) and Cagniard-latour (1838) to perform ingenious exper-
iments that refuted spontaneous generation as responsible for
putrefaction, or the decay of material leading to a fetid odor or
miasma.
Schwann reported experiments showing that if an enclosed
glass sphere which contains air and a small amount of an infu-
sion (extract) of meat is heated in boiling water so that the liquid
and air of the sphere are warmed to 100˚C, then the liquid shows
no putrefaction or production of infusoria (single celled organ-
isms), even after many months. He also performed experiments
on alcohol fermentation and concluded that“in alcoholic fermen-
tation as in putrefaction, it is not the oxygen of the air which causes
fermentation to occur, but a substance in the air which is destroyed
by heat”( Schwann, 1837). The dogma at the time held that both
putrefaction and fermentation occurred as a result of the oxygen
in the air acting upon organic substances, such that it was only a
chemical reaction, and not due to the spontaneous generation of
life forms from inorganic materials.
Schwann goes on to state:
Microscopic examination of the beer yeast showed the famil-
iar little grains (kornchen) which the ferment forms, but the
majority of these were connected in chains. They were partly
round, but mostly oval grains of a light yellow color, which
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occasionally occurred singly,but most often in chains of two
t oe i g h to rm o r e( Schwann, 1837)
A year later, Charles Cagniard de la Tour goes on to say
(Cagniard-latour, 1838)
Iamacquaintedwiththeprincipalliteratureconcerningalco-
holic fermentations, but I have seen no work in which the
microscope was used to study the phenomenon on which it
depends. The principal results of the present work are: 1)
The beer yeast is a mass of small globules which are able to
reproduce, and consequently, are organized, and are not a
simple organic or chemical substance, as has been supposed.
2) These bodies appear to belong to the plant kingdom. 3)
Theyseemtocauseadecompositionof sugaronlywhenthey
are alive, and one can conclude that it is very probable that
the production of carbon dioxide and the decomposition of
sugaranditsconversiontoalcoholareeffectsof theirgrowth.
LOUIS PASTEUR AND THE GERM THEORY: PUTREFACTION
AND FERMENTATION
These rudimentary experiments, the observations and the con-
clusions, are very important, especially because they were largely
ignored for 20years, and only became accepted when Louis Pas-
teurrepeatedthesesameexperimentsandﬁrstannouncedthemto
theAcademiedesSciencesinaseriesof presentationsbeginningin
1857 (Pasteur, 1857). To understand Pasteur’s stance on the issue,
andhiscontribution,itisnecessarytoexaminehiminrelationship
tohislifeinscienceupuntilthispoint,andthesocietyinwhichhe
was living, that is the Second Empire. Louis Napoleon was freely
elected President of the Second Republic after the revolution of
1848, but he then usurped power and declared himself Emperor
in 1852. At the time, the pagan notion that life could arise spon-
taneously from inanimate objects,without the intervention of the
Creator,wasextremelyunpopularinFrance,andespeciallysowith
the Emperor, who depended upon his position as God’s chosen.
Pasteur was a sincere believer in a Creator-God,and was emblem-
aticofthenineteenthcenturyFrenchbourgeoisie,aferventpatriot,
Bonapartist, and political conservative. It is noteworthy that Dar-
win’s“On the Origin of the Species”was translated into French in
1862, so that Darwin’s evolutionary theory and spontaneous gen-
erationwerebothseenaspartofabroaderthreattotheestablished
order.
However, Pasteur’s interest in fermentation, and subsequently
in spontaneous generation, originated in his ﬁrst major scientiﬁc
discovery in chemistry,that of optical isomers of tartrate,the sub-
jectof hisdoctoralthesisof 1848.Subsequently,Pasteurcorrelated
this optical asymmetry, detected with a polarimeter of the polar-
ization of light by molecules in solution, with the asymmetry of
their crystals derived from each of the optical isomers. By the late
1850s, Pasteur’s thinking had evolved to include the concept that
only asymmetric molecules and crystals were derived from living
tissues and organisms, while symmetrical molecules, which did
not polarize light, were indicative of inanimate, non-living mate-
rials.Thus,Pasteurbelievedthathewasonthevergeofdiscovering
one of the fundamental principles that distinguishes living from
non-living materials, in other words, the secret of life.
Pasteur made the metamorphosis from chemist to microbiolo-
gistattheageof 35becauseof adecisiontofocusonamylalcohol,
which he details in the introduction to his 1857 paper on lactic
fermentation (Pasteur, 1857).
I established that amyl alcohol, contrary to what had been
believed hitherto, was a complex substance formed of two
distinct alcohols, one deviating the plane of polarization of
light to the left,the other devoid of all (optical) activity.
Pasteur had come to believe that the optical properties of his two
amyl alcohols could only be explained on the assumption that
asymmetry, and thus life, somehow intervened in their produc-
tionduringtheprocessof fermentation.Thesepreconceivedideas
(idees preconsues) essentially drove his scientiﬁc metamorphosis.
In his pursuit of his point of view, he challenged some of the
leading chemists of his day,notably Justus von Liebig of Germany
and Jacob Berzelius of Sweden. However, as noted, he was not
alone, in that both Latour and Schwann had already shown that
alcoholic fermentation depended on the vital activity of Brewer’s
yeast. However, this view had been challenged, even ridiculed by
LiebigandBerzelius,whobothinsistedthattheprocesswaschem-
icalratherthanbiological.Thus,beforePasteurcouldexaminethe
effect of fermentation on amyl alcohols, he had to prove to him-
self, and others, that fermentation only occurred in the presence
of living microscopic organisms.
In his 1857 report on lactic fermentation, Pasteur reports the
accumulation of material:
Underthemicroscopeitisseentoformtinyglobulesorsmall
objectswhichareveryshort,isolatedoringroupsof irregular
masses. These globules are much smaller than those of beer
yeast and move actively by Brownian movement.
Thus,he accumulated observations consistent with his hypothesis
thatlacticfermentationoccursinthepresenceof livingorganisms.
In addition,as a chemist Pasteur argued that if lactic fermentation
wereastraightforwardchemicalreaction,itshouldleadtoonlythe
reactantsandproduct(s)ofthereaction.However,hereproducibly
found several substances resulting from lactic fermentation:
Lactic acid is indeed the principal product of the fermenta-
tion which has been given its names but it is far from the
only product. Butyric acid, alcohol, mannitol and a viscous
material are always found accompanying the lactic acid.
Thus, Pasteur the chemist argued that only a living process could
elaborate such a complex mixture of molecules.
In his Memoire sur la fermentation alcoölique, Pasteur (1860)
tackled the issue of the chemical vs. biological nature of alcoholic
fermentationdirectly.Inhisintroduction,hedetailedtheprevious
work on the biological nature of fermentation.
In 1680 Leeuwenhoek studied beer yeast under the micro-
scopeandfoundverysmallsphericalorovalglobules,butthe
chemical nature of this substance was unknown to him. Fab-
roni identiﬁed the yeast with gluten. This was some progress.
It gave an indication that yeast might be an organic prod-
uct. M. Thenard published a memoir in which he said: All
natural sugary juices, in the process of spontaneous fermen-
tation, deposit a substance which resembles beer yeast and
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which has the power of fermenting pure sugar. This yeast is
animal in nature,since it is nitrogenous and yields ammonia
upon distillation... In his observations published in 1835
and 1837, M. Cagniard de la Tour introduced a new idea.
Before his time,yeast had been regarded as a vegetable prod-
uct, produced in situ, which precipitated out in the presence
of a fermentable sugar. M. Cagniard de la Tour recognized
“that the yeast was a mass of globules which reproduced by
budding, and were not merely a simple chemical or organic
substance.” He concluded that “it is very probable that the
productionofcarbondioxideandthedecompositionofsugar
and its conversion into alcohol are effects of the growth of
the yeast.”
One can see that one problem at this time was that it had not been
establishedexactlywhatyeastwas,i.e.,whetheritwasplantorani-
mal, or in fact whether it was living or not. Now, it is classiﬁed to
belong to the Fungi Kingdom.
Pasteur goes on to detail Liebig’s position, which was that fer-
mentation occurred because of the decomposition of non-living
matter in the presence of oxygen.
This opinion immediately found a powerful opponent in M.
Liebig. In his eyes, the ferment is an extremely unstable sub-
stance which decomposes itself and which causes fermenta-
tionasaresultofthedecompositionwhichititselfundergoes,
duringwhichitcommunicatesthisperturbationanddissimi-
lationtothefermentablematerial.Heexpresseshimself thus:
“The experiments which we have revealed demonstrate the
existence of a new cause which brings about decomposition
and synthesis. This cause is nothing else than the movement
whichabodyintheprocessof decompositioncommunicates
to other substances in which the elements are held together
very weakly...Beer yeast, and in general all animal and veg-
etable materials undergoing putrefaction, communicate to
other substances the state of decomposition in which they
ﬁnd themselves...”
Pasteur then describes several experiments where he establishes
that there is no need for any source of nitrogenous decomposing
animal or plant material for fermentation to occur. He can show
that nitrogen in the form of ammonia can be used, and that all
one needs in addition is sugar and a very small amount of yeast.
It can be stated with certainty that the ammonium salt is
indispensableforthefermentation.Whenyeastisseededinto
a sugar solution containing yeast ash but no ammonium salt,
there is hardly any sign of fermentation. The necessity of
sugar as a source of carbon for the yeast globules has been
sufﬁciently proven that it requires no further experiments.
Therefore, all that is necessary to bring about the phenom-
enon of fermentation are these things: sugar, nitrogenous
substance, minerals...Sugar never undergoes alcoholic fer-
mentation without the presence of living globules of yeast.
Reciprocally, globules of yeast are never formed without the
presence of sugar or a carbohydrate material or without the
fermentation of this material.Any statements which are con-
trary to this principle have been derived from incomplete or
inexact experiments.
Pasteur’s most important contribution in this paper is that the
yeast can actually increase extensively in weight and produce alco-
hol even in a liquid that lacks proteinaceous materials of a natural
source. He obtained an active alcoholic fermentation in what
we would today call a synthetic (or deﬁned) medium, consisting
merely of trace elements,ammonium salt and sugar. The problem
became considerably clariﬁed by this observation, since it could
easily be shown in such a deﬁned medium that the fermentation
always proceeded with the growth of the yeast,and the increase in
protein in the yeast was accompanied by a decrease in nitrogen of
the medium.
Thus,with his detailed chemical measurements,Pasteur essen-
tially destroyed the arguments of the chemists who held that
fermentation resulted from the chemical decomposition of dead
animal/plant matter (putrefaction).
Given his commitment to the living microbe explanation of
both fermentation and putrefaction, it was almost inevitable that
Pasteur would be drawn to the controversy surrounding the con-
cept of spontaneous generation, which had prevailed from the
time of Aristotle. Central in this debate were the experiments
of Felix-Archimede Pouchet. In contrast to the chemist Pasteur,
Pouchet was a generation older, and a respected biologist, with a
special interest in embryology and reproductive biology. He was
best known for his theory of “spontaneous ovulation,”which chal-
lenged the once widely accepted belief that the formation of eggs
in the ovary depended upon fertilization by contact with sperm
fromthemale(notintheleastmalechauvinistic).In1859,hepub-
lishedHeterogenie,outraitedelagenerationspontanee,inwhichhe
presented all of the evidence in favor of spontaneous generation.
However, by comparison to the pagan Greek belief, i.e., that
living matter could arise spontaneously from inanimate matter
provided the proper ingredients were exposed to heat from the
sun,Pouchetattemptedtomakehisinterpretationof spontaneous
generation palatable to the conservative Christians of the Second
Empire. Heterogenesis, he argued, was not the “chance” doctrine
oftheancientatomists.Rather,accordingtohistheory,neworgan-
isms arose from the effects of a mysterious and unknowable“force
plastique” that could be found in all living organisms, but also
in dead plant and animal debris. Thus, for Pouchet“only organic
molecules”and not inorganic matter, could be acted upon by the
mysteriousforceplastique tospontaneouslygeneratelife.Itisnote-
worthy,inthisregard,thatorganicchemistryﬁrstaroseinﬁrsthalf
of the nineteenth century as a discipline distinct from chemistry.
Originally, organic molecules, comprised principally of carbon,
were thought only to be synthesized by living organisms, via a
vital“life force.”
Of course, Pasteur had to deal with this issue, in that if anyone
was to understand and agree with his conclusions regarding the
role of living organisms from the air as the cause of fermenta-
tion, he had to demonstrate that ordinary air actually did contain
living microbes, and they were the source of the “spontaneous
generation” that Pouchet and others had observed. Pouchet had
published an inﬂuential paper in 1858 that claimed to offer exper-
imental proof of spontaneous generation. This paper described
the appearance of microorganisms in infusions of hay that were
boiled under mercury, after exposure to artiﬁcially produced air
or oxygen. Pasteur’s response to the Academie des Sciences in a
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series of ﬁve presentations were ultimately compiled in a prize-
winningessay,Memoiresurlescorpusclesorganizesquiexistentdans
l’atmosphere (Pasteur,1861). In one of the experiments,which he
characterized as“unassailable and decisive,”he used what became
hisfamousswan-neckedﬂaskstodemonstratethatif atmospheric
air was excluded from boiled infusions, then no “living microor-
ganismswouldappear,evenaftermonthsofobservation.However,
if atmospheric dust were then introduced, living microbes would
appear within 2–3days.”
Over the next 20years, Pasteur went on to perform a series
of careful microbiological experiments in studies of the maladies
suffered by the dairy industry, silk worm industry, wine industry,
vinegar industry, and the beer industry, establishing the impor-
tance of microbes for everyday endeavors, truly“applied science.”
During this time, which spanned the Franco-Prussian war of
1870, the end of the Second Empire and the start of the Third
Republic, Pasteur became the equivalent of a “rock star,” essen-
tially a household word and the epitome of a scientist, as well as a
national hero.
THE DAWN OF INFECTIOUS DISEASE: JOSEPH LISTER,
ROBERT KOCH, AND PASTEUR
Also, during the mid nineteenth century, there were a grow-
ing number of reports that microbes isolated from wounds and
other degenerative tissues might actually be the cause of the
destruction of the normal tissues. However, at the time, the pop-
ular notion was that these microbes, if anything, were the result
and not the cause of the morbid state. The morbidity was still
thought to arise spontaneously via chemical reactions, essentially
the ideas of Liebig and Berzelius. Any association with living
microbes was considered fortuitist. Thus,the connection between
microbes and infectious diseases still had not been made. One
exception was Joseph Lister, a British surgeon who had read Pas-
teur’s reports to the Academie des Sciences, and consequently
sought to reduce the morbidity and mortality in his practice. He
had noticed that if the bones from a fracture punctured the skin
there was almost always a resultant collection of putrid pus, most
often leading to death. Thus, in 1867 he introduced the applica-
tion of antisepsis through the use of dilute solutions of carbolic
acid, not only for the treatment of compound fractures (Lister,
1867a), but in the preparation of the skin prior to his incision
on all of his surgeries (Lister, 1867b). The result was a marked
reduction in the routine morbidity and mortality associated with
surgery.
Despite this advance, another decade elapsed before a young
Prussian physician, Robert Koch, described the ﬁrst proof that
microbes could actually cause an infectious disease (Koch, 1876).
In the words of Eli Metchnikoff, often called the father of cel-
lular immunology for his studies on phagocytosis (Metchnikoff,
1939):
A powerful impulse was necessary to change this inchoate
idea of organized ferments into a rigorously proven scientiﬁc
truth. Robert Koch started such an impetus in his paper on
anthrax written in 1876. This young health ofﬁcer in the lit-
tle city of Wolstein, a god-forsaken hole in Posen, suddenly
came into the limelight of science. His work was indeed a
model of true scientiﬁc creativeness. Living in a region in
which anthrax was endemic, he set about to study it, with-
out the help of laboratory or library,and always thrown back
on his own resources. He worked in his own rooms where
for lack of gas illumination he was obliged to use a petro-
leum lamp. By means of plates covered with moist sand he
constructed a semblance of an apparatus for growing cul-
tures of bacteria. Nevertheless he achieved results superior
to anything yet accomplished. He was the ﬁrst to succeed in
changing the thread-like microscopical corpuscles identiﬁed
byothersintoidentiﬁablelongﬁlaments(chainsof rods)and
then into beads consisting of minute grains, the spores. This
great discovery of the spore of anthrax removed all doubts
regarding the role of bacteria in the causation of anthrax,for
it illuminated all points hitherto left unexplained.
Throughout medieval times, anthrax was a disease primarily of
livestock, and it still is considered so. In humans, the most com-
mon afﬂiction is a skin inﬂammation, and in the eighteenth and
early nineteenth century, cutaneous anthrax was known as wool
sorter’s disease, because farmers and mill workers would contract
it from handling animals and wool that were contaminated by
anthrax spores. However,for the livestock industry,anthrax was a
serious problem, in that many animals could succumb to a more
seriousdiseasemanifestedbybothgastrointestinalandpulmonary
symptoms, followed by shock and death. Once animals died and
their corpses were allowed to disintegrate in a pasture, it was well
known that if a particular pasture was suspect,the reintroduction
of fresh animals in the spring often resulted in a reappearance
of the disease. Of course, as a result of Koch’s experiments, now
we know that the ability of the microbe to sporulate enables it to
withstand harsh temperatures and conditions that occur during
the winter months.
TwoyearsafterKoch’spublicationprovingthemicrobialnature
of anthrax, Pasteur presented a Summary to the Sessions of the
Academy of Sciences (Pasteur et al., 1878). According to Pasteur:
The only way currently available to science to experimentally
prove that a microscopic organism is the cause of both the
illness itself and its transmission,is to subject the microbe to
serial cultures.
Pasteurgoesontodescribehisexperimentswiththeanthraxbacil-
lus, never mentioning that Koch had already demonstrated the
culture of the anthrax microbe 2years earlier. In concluding, he
states that:
IasktheAcademynottodismissthesecuriousresultsbeforeI
demonstrate one important theoretical conclusion.We insist
ondemonstratingatthestartof thesestudies(thatareopen-
ingawholenewworldof knowledge) a proof that the cause
of transmissible, contagious and infectious diseases resides
essentially and uniquely in the presence of microorganisms.
PASTEUR’S IMMUNITY
Only 2years later, Pasteur again presented to the members of the
Academy a treatise entitled “Of Infectious Diseases, Especially the
Disease of Chicken Cholera”(Pasteur, 1880).
In this presentation, Pasteur ﬁrst reminded the members that
the theory of spontaneous generation was false, as demonstrated
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by his experiments performed more than 20years previously. He
then set the stage by stating,
Infectiousdiseasesconsistofmostofthemajordisasters,such
as small pox,scarlet fever,rubella,syphilis,glanders,anthrax,
yellow fever, typhus, and bovine plague.
Pasteur then discussed the phenomenon of vaccination as intro-
duced by Edward Jenner almost 100years before.
The practices of vaccination and variolization have been
known in India for the longest time. Even before Jenner
demonstrated the efﬁcacy of vaccinia,people of the country-
side where he practiced already knew that cowpox protected
against small pox. The facts about vaccinia are unique, but
the facts about non-recurrence of virulent diseases are more
general. The organism never expresses twice the effect of
chicken pox,scarlet fever,typhus,plague,small pox,syphilis,
and others, as the immunity persists for a long time at least.
Pasteurthenintroducedtheproblemof chickencholeraandmen-
tioned that M. Toussaint, a professor at the veterinary school of
Toulouse,had been ﬁrst to culture and isolate the microbe that he
thought to be responsible for the cause of the disease in chickens.
Pasteurwentontosaythathehaddiscoveredanimprovedculture
medium for the microbe, and...
We can diminish the microbe’s virulence by changing the
mode of culturing. This is the crucial point of my subject. I
ask the Academy not to criticize, for the time being, the con-
ﬁdence of my proceedings that permit me to determine the
microbe’s attenuation, in order to save the independence of
my studies and to better assure their progress.
This is a crucial aspect of Pasteur’s experiments and of his pre-
sentations to the public. In France it was common practice to
submit a sealed note (called a pli cachete) on an important sci-
entiﬁc discovery to the Academy of Sciences to secure or protect
one’s priority. In contrast, an ofﬁcial patent (brevet d’invention)
was necessary to establish one’s right to the commercial exploita-
tionof thatdiscovery.Pasteurthuskeptitasecretastoexactlyhow
hehadattenuatedthevirulenceof thechickencholeramicrobefor
more than 9months,until October of 1880.
Eventually Pasteur disclosed that his methods simply involved
culturing the microbe exposed to atmospheric oxygen for pro-
longedcultureintervals,i.e.,longerthan2–3months.However,he
never explained why oxygen should weaken microbes, especially
the aerobic microbes, of which the chicken cholera was one, and
anthrax is another. It is likely that he did not want to risk others
trying to repeat his methods,both from the standpoint of the fear
of their success, as well as their failure.
Pasteur then described using the“live atmosphere-attenuated”
cholera vaccine to immunize animals against lethal challenges of
the microbe,and stated that
Itseemsasiftheinitialmicrobeinoculations(oftheliveatten-
uated vaccine) have depleted a certain element that healing
does not reconstitute and that the absence of which hinders
the development of this small organism (when re-inoculated
a second, third, and fourth time). This explanation will
withoutdoubt,becomegeneralandappliedtoallinfectious
diseases.
I would like to point out to the Academy two main con-
sequences to the facts presented: the hope to culture all
microbes and to ﬁnd a vaccine for all infectious diseases
that have repeatedly afﬂicted humanity, and are a major
burden on agriculture and breeding of domestic animals.
The importance of Pasteur’s theory, i.e., that it was possible to
attenuate the virulence of all microbes,simply by passing them in
specialcultureconditions,canonlybeappreciatedbyunderstand-
ingthecompetitionthatdevelopedbetweenPasteurandToussaint
in the summer of 1880 involving different approaches to the cre-
ation of a vaccine for anthrax. The story is detailed in a book
entitled “The Private Science of Louis Pasteur” by Gerald Geison,
who was Professor of History at Princeton University (Geison,
1995).
Pasteur had begun working on a vaccine for anthrax 3years
previously in 1877, soon after Koch’s announcement on the iso-
lation of the causative anthrax bacillus. On July 12, 1880, Henri
Bouley (a fellow veterinarian and friend of Toussaint) read before
the Academy of Sciences a report from Toussaint (who was not
a member of the Academy), which described the initial results
of his experimental vaccine trials. In contrast to Pasteur’s “live
atmosphere-attenuated” vaccine, Toussaint generated his vaccine
simply by killing the bacilli by heating for 10min at 55˚C. Using
thisvaccine,Toussainthadconductedtrialson8dogsand11sheep.
Of the eight dogs, four had been injected with the vaccine and
had survived a series of four successive injections of virulent live
anthrax.Bycomparison,allfourunvaccinateddogssuccumbedto
the ﬁrst injection. A similar result was obtained with the sheep.
In August while vacationing, Pasteur heard the news of
Toussaint’s vaccine experiments from Bouley. He responded as
follows:
My very good colleague,
Since yesterday morning, when I received your letter, the
extracts of the journals, and the Summary of the Academy
of Sciences-all at the same time –I have been in astonish-
ment and admiration over the discovery of M. Toussaint-in
admiration that it exists, in astonishment that it can be. It
overturns all the ideas I had on viruses, vaccines, etc. I no
longer understand anything. Ten times yesterday, I had the
idea of taking the train to Paris. I really cannot believe this
surprising fact until I’ve seen it, seen it with my own eyes,
though the observation that establishes the fact makes me
want to conﬁrm it to my own satisfaction.
TheAcademyofmedicinehasthusreceivedaseverelesson.
It will surely have grasped that one does not deal lightly with
factsofthisorderinpublic,thatcontemplationisappropriate
in the face of such solutions to such problems.
I am too moved to write more fully. I have dreamed about
it,both asleep and awake,all through the night.
Best to you and thanks.
L. Pasteur
As Geison (1995) pointed out, Pasteur’s expression of surprise
and agitation makes sense only in the context of his general the-
oretical views on infectious diseases and immunity. Because of
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his successes in his studies of the metabolism of living microbes,
Pasteurnaturallyextendedhismicrobiologicalconceptstoimmu-
nity.Linkingimmunitywiththebiologyofmicrobes,especiallythe
nutritional requirements of different microbes, he suggested that
the tissues of the invaded host might contain only trace amounts
of substancesrequiredforthegrowthandsurvivalof themicrobe,
just as some culture media contained only trace amounts of vital
nutrients.If so,theinvadingmicrobemightsoonexhaustthesup-
ply of these trace substances, rendering the host an unsuitable
medium for the microbe’s subsequent cultivation. Thus, the host
would not support the growth of a subsequent infection by the
microbe, and would be “immune.” Also, an attenuated microbe
wouldbeonethathadbeenstressedbycultivation,eitherinvitroor
in vivo,in an environment that was limiting in essential nutrients,
thereby causing it to lose its virulence.
Thus,centraltoPasteur’sconceptionof immunity,wasthebio-
logical activity of a living, if attenuated, microbe that depleted
the host of essential nutrients. It was Toussaint’s claim that he
had in fact produced a“dead”vaccine against anthrax that moved
Pasteur to state that “it overturns all the ideas I had on viruses,
vaccines,etc.”
As one might imagine, given Pasteur’s theory, and his state-
ments already made to the Academy, his lance had been planted.
He could not,and would not,graciously admit that he was wrong.
The story only goes downhill from this point. In the public cri-
tique that Pasteur was soon to issue against Toussaint’s work, his
central theoretical concern was precisely the question of “live vs.
dead”vaccines.
InAugust,1880,soonafterannouncinghisheatkillingmethod
of vaccine production,Toussaint switched his procedures and had
begun to subject the bacilli to the action of carbolic acid, which
Joseph Lister used as an antiseptic for the treatment of surgical
wounds.
Pasteur did not announce the discovery of his own“live atten-
uated” anthrax vaccine until February 28, 1881 (Pasteur et al.,
1881b). Of signiﬁcance, Pasteur linked his new vaccine with his
earlier chicken cholera vaccine by ascribing attenuation in both
cases to the action of atmospheric oxygen, “atmospheric atten-
uation.” However, there was an important difference between
the production methods of the two vaccines. Unlike the chicken
cholera microbe,the anthrax bacillus formed spores that“resisted
the attenuating effects of atmospheric oxygen.”It had taken much
time and empirical effort to ascertain that a spore-free culture of
anthrax could be produced at a temperature of 42–43˚C.
Subsequently,on March 21st,Pasteur reported further success-
fulresultstestinghisvaccineinsheep,whichstimulatedachallenge
by the Agricultural Society of Melun, at Pouilly-le-Fort, which is
40kmfromParis.ExaminationofPasteur’slabnotebooks(Geison,
1995) revealed that he had been conducting small trials, testing
his vaccines in animals during this time, with less than conclu-
sive results as to the protective efﬁcacy of the live atmospheric
attenuated vaccine. However, at the same time Pasteur’s lab was
testing a vaccine prepared by M. Chamberland who was exper-
imenting with a vaccine prepared by chemical treatment with
potassium-bichromate, which is an oxidant commonly used in
chemistry labs to clean glassware. In small-scale tests this vaccine
was working.
If Pasteur had failed to accept the challenge from the veteri-
narians, he would certainly have damaged his reputation in his
competition with Toussaint. Moreover,there were already rumors
thatPasteurwasreallyseekingtoproﬁtﬁnanciallyfromhis“secret
remedies” against livestock diseases. Therefore, Pasteur “impul-
sively” accepted the challenge and on April 28, 1881, he signed a
detailed and demanding protocol, which was performed in May.
Of 50 sheep in the trial, half were vaccinated on May 5th and
May 17th, while the other half served as unvaccinated controls.
All of the sheep were then challenged with a virulent culture of
anthrax bacilli on May 31st. On June 2, 1881, there were more
than 200 observers, including government ofﬁcials, local politi-
cians, veterinarians, farmers, agriculturists, cavalry ofﬁcers, and
newspaperreporterspresenttoviewtheresultsof theexperiment.
All of the vaccinated sheep were alive, while most of the unvac-
cinated sheep were already dead, with the remaining obviously
very ill.
On June 13, 1881, less than 2weeks after his celebrated success
atPouilly-le-Fort,Pasteurpresentedhisaccountof theexperiment
before the Academie des Sciences (Pasteur et al., 1881a):
TheAcademieoughttorealizethatwedidnotdrawupsucha
(experimental) program without having solid support from
prior experiments, although none of these had been of the
magnitude of the one which was now prepared. Besides,
chance favors the prepared mind, and it is in this sense, I
think, that one should understand Virgil’s inspired phrase:
Audentes fortuna juvat (luck comes to the bold).
In this public account of the anthrax vaccine trial, Pasteur gave
fewdetailsof thepreparationof thevaccine(Pasteuretal.,1881a).
Rather,he eluded to the methods that he had already reported for
his chicken cholera vaccine:
Insum,wenowpossesssomevirus-vaccinesofanthrax,capa-
ble of providing protection against the fatal disease without
ever being fatal themselves, living vaccines, cultivatable at
will, transportable anywhere without alteration, and, lastly,
prepared by a method that one may consider capable of
generalization since it served a previous time for a dis-
covery of the chicken cholera vaccine. By virtue of the
conditions that I have enumerated here,and to look at things
solely from the scientiﬁc point of view,the discovery of these
anthrax vaccines constitutes a considerable advance over the
Jennerian vaccine against smallpox, for the latter has never
been obtained experimentally.
Only Pasteur and his collaborators knew of the real nature of the
vaccine used for this famous trial. From examination of Pasteur’s
lab notebooks by Geison, Pasteur did not use the live attenu-
ated vaccine that he had emphasized was so important for his
success with chicken cholera (Geison, 1995). Instead, the vac-
cine of Toussaint prepared by Chamberland by treatment with
potassium-bichromate was used:
The anthrax culture employed for the 1st vaccine, this 5th of
May...was an anthrax culture attenuated by Chamberland
with bichromate and which, no longer being lethal at all,
being reinforced by three successive passages in three mice.
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The second dose of vaccine was also prepared by treatment with
potassium-bichromate.
Theup-shotofthispublictriumphofPasteur’svaccinewasthat
hereceivedcreditfordevelopingtheﬁrstsuccessfulvaccineagainst
anthrax. Toussaint subsequently published only 2 more scientiﬁc
papersbeforehediedin1890attheageof43,aftersufferingamen-
tal breakdown. It was not until 1998, that the French government
ofﬁciallyrecognizedToussaint’svaccineastheﬁrsteffectivevaccine
against anthrax. In this regard, it is noteworthy that Robert Koch,
whobecameoneof Pasteur’schief competitors,alwayshailedTou-
ssaint as the worthy inventor of vaccination against anthrax, and
persistently denigrated Pasteur’s contributions to microbiology
(Geison, 1995).
With the success of the anthrax vaccine, Pasteur was intent
on using his vaccine efforts on a disease important for humans.
Just 9days after his Academie des Sciences address, on June 22,
1881,hespokeatTheInternationalCongressof DirectorsofAgro-
nomic Stations in Versailles. In speaking about the promise of his
atmosphericattenuationmethod,hesaidthathehadextendedthe
method to a previously unknown“microbe of saliva”that he had
detected in a child who had died of rabies.
LA RAGE
Early on in Pasteur’s foray into vaccines, he wanted to ﬁnd an
animaldiseasethatalsoaffectedman.Rabiesprovidedthatoppor-
tunity. Later, after he had “successfully” created a rabies vaccine,
he insisted in private correspondence that he had undertaken the
study of rabies “only with the thought of forcing the attention of
physicians on these new doctrines”-that is to say, the still contro-
versial germ theory of disease, and the technique of vaccination
through atmosphere-attenuated cultures (Geison, 1995). He also
was quite cognizant of the ethical problems associated with using
experimental approaches on humans. Rabies provided the perfect
disease, in that it was not an endemic or epidemic disease, like
smallpox for example (Smith, 2011). In fact, it was relatively rare,
atleastinhumans.Therefore,aprophylactictrialasintheanthrax
experiment with 50 sheep was unapproachable,both for practical
as well as ethical reasons. However, rabies was quite serious, in
that after a bite from a rabid animal,the disease was usually lethal,
and the illness and death quite horrible. This kind of situation, as
well as the long incubation interval between the initial bites and
the onset of symptoms, which could be several months, lent itself
perfectly to a therapeutic intervention, rather than preventative.
As background, a veterinarian from Lyon, Pierre-Victoire
Galtier had reported in 1879 that rabies could be transmitted
from dogs to rabbits. Galtier also suggested that the long incu-
bation period of rabies suggested that a therapeutic remedy might
beappliedafterinfection,butbeforethesymptomsbecamemani-
fest(Geison,1995).OneotherimportantobservationthatPasteur
and Roux had established in their studies on chicken cholera
and anthrax was that the serial passage of a microbe through the
sameoranotheranimalspeciescouldalteritspathogenicity,either
increasing or decreasing its virulence (Pasteur et al.,1881b).Actu-
ally, this phenomenon had been utilized in creating the vaccinia
virus throughout the nineteenth century, such that the history of
the cowpox virus, horsepox virus, smallpox virus, and vaccinia
virus became quite convoluted (Smith, 2011).
In this regard the difference between a virus,which must repli-
cate in cells, vs. bacteria, which usually replicate outside of living
cells is important, for obviously Pasteur could not have cultivated
therabiesvirusinvitro,itbeingatruevirusinsteadof abacterium.
Therefore,his atmosphere-attenuation method could not be used
to make a vaccine for rabies. Accordingly, he turned to his expe-
rience of passaging microbes in vivo, from animal to animal. Dr.
Roux found that if he took brain material from a dog that had
died of rabies and inoculated it directly onto the surface of the
brain of a healthy dog, through a hole drilled into its skull, that
the dog thus inoculated through its trephined skull, invariably
displayed rabies symptoms within 3weeks, as compared to the
average of more than a month when dogs had been infected from
bitesof rabiddogsinthecommunity.Thus,thisdog-to-dogtrans-
fer presumably increased the virulence of the rabies virus. Pasteur
immediately assumed that a shortening of the incubation interval
happenedasaresultofachangeinthemicrobe,whereasKoch,who
had observed a similar phenomenon, assumed that the serial pas-
sage had simply increased the purity of the microbes transferred
(Geison, 1995). Obviously, dosage would be important too, but
there was no way that the actual number of transferred organisms
could be determined at this time.
Subsequently, over the next few years, Pasteur experimented
with methods of serial passage of the rabies virus through differ-
entspeciestoascertainwhetherhecouldattenuateitsvirulence.He
thenreportedinMay,1884thattheserialpassageof thevirusfrom
dogsthroughmonkeyswouldattenuateitwhenre-inoculatedback
intodogs.Subsequently,intheyearbetweenthisreportandJulyof
1885,whenhebegantreatingtheboyJosephMeisterwhohadbeen
badly bitten by a supposedly rabid dog, Pasteur performed many
different kinds of experiments on dogs as well as rabbits. Together
with Roux a new method evolved in the lab to try to attenuate the
rabies virus. Spinal cords taken from rabbits newly dead of rabies
were suspended in ﬂasks open to the air that contained potassium
hydroxide as a desiccant,which Pasteur introduced to prevent the
cords from putrifying. It appeared to Pasteur that each day of des-
iccationgraduallyledtoanattenuationofvirulence,suchthatafter
14days, if a portion of the dried cord was emulsiﬁed and injected
into either rabbits or dogs, it had lost its virulence.
In the course of these experiments, Pasteur’s concept of the
mechanism of immunity underwent another paradigm shift.
According to his notebooks, he began to doubt the validity of
his biological “exhaustion” theory, at ﬁrst in the case of rabies,
and then more generally (Geison, 1995). According to an unusu-
ally explicit theoretical entry into his notebook on the January
29,1885,he was growing increasingly conﬁdent that he had made
an “immense discovery” of potentially “great generality”-namely
that the living rabies virus produced an inanimate,soluble,chem-
ical “vaccinal substance” which was detrimental to the continued
replication of the virus. This is the mechanism that now Pasteur
began to believe was responsible for rendering immunity. It is this
thought pattern that led him to experiments using serial inocula-
tions going from fresh spinal cords (virulent) to successively dried
(attenuated) spinal cords, instead of the other way around to try
to generate immunity.
Despite these new theories, Pasteur related to the Academies
des Sciences on October 26, 1885 an almost unbelievable story of
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his successful “therapeutic vaccination” of a young boy who had
been bitten multiple times by a rabid dog (Pasteur, 1885).
He began his presentation by explaining how he had started
experiments in 1882 with the inoculation of rabies virus from the
spinal cord of a rabid dog into rabbits by trepanation, placing it
undertheduramattercoveringthebrain.Afterprolongedpassage,
>100×,theincubationintervalwasreducedfrom>15to<7days,
thereby indicating increased virulence to Pasteur.
He went on to state,
The spinal cords of these rabbits are rabid throughout their
lengthwithaconstancyintheirvirulence.If takingthegreat-
est care possible to maintain purity one removes from these
cordssectionsafewcentimetersinlength,andthensuspends
them in dry air, virulence slowly disappears until it ﬁnally
disappears.
Here, Pasteur assumed that the virus in the desiccated jars
remained alive but had lost its virulence, and thus was attenu-
ated.However,obviouslyPasteurhadnowaytoidentifytherabies
organisms, or to tell whether they were alive or dead.
Having established these facts, here is the method to ren-
der a dog refractory (immune) to rabies in a relatively short
time. In a series of ﬂasks in which air is maintained in a
dry state...each day one suspends a thickness of fresh rabbit
spinal tissue taken from a rabbit dead of rabies. Each day as
well, one inoculates under the skin of a dog 1 mL of ster-
ilized bouillion, in which has dispersed a small fragment of
one of these desiccated spinal pieces, beginning with a piece
mostdistantintimefromwhenitwasworkedupon,inorder
to be sure that it is not at all virulent. On the following days,
oneperformedthesameprocedurewithlessoldspinaltissue,
separatedbyanintervalof twodays,untilonereachesthelast
most virulent spinal tissue, that was placed only for a day or
two in the ﬂask. In this manner is the dog rendered immune
to rabies. One can inject it with rabid virus under the skin or
similarly on the brain surface by trepanation without rabies
appearing.
By the application of this method, I had made ﬁfty dogs
of all ages refractory to rabies without a single failure, when
unexpectedlyonthe6th of Julylast,threepersonsfromAlsace
presentedthemselvestomylaboratory.JosephMeister,9years
old...had suffered not less than 14 wounds from a rabid dog
two days previously.
As the death of this child appeared inevitable, I decided,
not without deep and severe unease,as one can well imagine,
totryonJosephMeistertheprocedurewhichhadconsistently
worked in dogs.
Pasteur then describes 13 inoculations given over 10days to the
boy, beginning with spinal cords that had been desiccated for
14daysandprogressingtofreshspinalcordmaterial.Asofthetime
of theAcademiemeeting,JosephMeisterhadremainedhealthyfor
3months and 3weeks.
Pasteurthenwentontospeculateastowhyhisvaccinationhad
worked.
“What interpretation should we give to this new procedure
thatIhavemadeknowntopreventrabiesafterabite”...Many
microbes appear to give rise in their cultures to material that
havethepropertytoimpedetheirowndevelopment...Could
it be that the rabies virus is comprised of two distinct sub-
stances, side by side, one which is living and capable of
multiplying rapidly in the nervous system, and another, not
alive,having the faculty,when in a suitable amount to inhibit
the development of the ﬁrst?
After this presentation, Pasteur gradually withdrew from active
experimentation, until his death in 1895 at age 73.
CONCLUSION
Pasteur’s reports created an explosion of demand by farmers
from all over the world for the anthrax vaccine so that they
could vaccinate their livestock. Pasteur’s quotation of Virgil’s
“Audentes fortuna juvat (luck comes to the bold)” is particu-
larly apt in this regard. Pasteur was lucky, given his theories as
to how vaccination produced immunity, that the famous Pouilly-
le-Fort trial was designed with two immunizations given 2weeks
apart. We now know that it takes at least 2weeks for the pri-
mary immune response to develop and evolve so that memory
cells can respond more rapidly and with greater intensity to the
secondary injection of antigen. This same timing was working in
Pasteur’sfavorwithhistherapeuticregimenfortherabiesvaccine,
when he started with the least fresh desiccated spinal cord and
progressing to the most virulent fresh spinal cord over 2weeks of
injections.
ThenatureoftheanthraxvaccinethatPasteur’slaboratorysup-
plied to the many people who requested doses for their animals
remains obscure, but was probably the potassium-bichromate-
treated vaccine. Parenthetically, it is noteworthy that the vac-
cine was manufactured commercially by Pasteur’s team, in a lab
around the corner, yielding a substantial income for the new
Pasteur Institute, which was initiated in 1885. Therefore, this
is one of the ﬁrst, if not the ﬁrst, example of a biotech com-
pany, and one that was used to support continued academic
research.
The anthrax vaccine that is in use today to immunize at-
risk wool mill workers, veterinarians, laboratory workers, live-
stock handlers, and members of the Armed Service is a cell-
free ﬁltrate, so that it is a “subunit vaccine” and consists of
the Protective Antigen protein, not attenuated microbes as pro-
moted by Pasteur. The vaccine was developed in the 1950s and
1960s for use in humans and was licensed by the FDA in 1970
(http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/rr4915a1.htm).It
has undergone extensive testing in monkeys and has been found
to be effective in protecting against pulmonary anthrax after an
experimental aerosol challenge.
Accordingly, just as in diphtheria and tetanus, the virulence of
anthrax can be prevented by vaccination, not against the whole
living microbe as imagined by Pasteur, but against the toxins
released by the microbe, when denatured and made into toxoids
as demonstrated by von Behring and Kitasato (1890), who ﬁrst
demonstrated that immunization results in a host response by the
formation of antitoxin activity in the sera.
As for rabies, after Pasteur’s initial report in 1885, donations
poured in from all over the world, which went toward the con-
struction of the ﬁrst building of l’Institut Pasteur, which opened
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in 1888. Pasteur had an apartment in the building,where he spent
much of his time until his death. The rabies vaccines, which were
producedandsentworldwideinitiallyconsistedof desiccatedner-
vous tissue, which was used as the vaccines for ∼10years until
1895, when carbolic acid-inactivated nervous tissue-derived vac-
cines were introduced, followed by phenol-inactivated nervous
tissue-derived vaccines in 1915 (McGettigan, 2010). These vac-
cineswerethenusedforthenext40yearsuntilthemid1950swhen
tissue culture-derived inactivated rabies virus was ﬁrst used for
the rabies vaccine, which is still in use today. However, ironically,
live, but replication-deﬁcient rabies virus vaccines are in devel-
opment now, and they provide the hope that single-dose human
live rabies vaccines will replace the current inactivated vaccines,
with their associated toxicity and complicated repetitive dosing
regimens.
In France,one can be an anarchist,a communist or a nihilist,
but not an anti-Pastorian. A simple question of science has
been made into a question of patriotism.
(Pasteur et la Rage)
[Pasteur] was the most perfect man who has ever entered
the kingdom of science.
(The Spectator)
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